
 

 

 
 
 
 

8th November 2022 
 
Dear Parents/Carers 

MATHS SESSION FOR PARENTS 
 

We have decided to host three ‘getting to know maths’ sessions this half term, due to 
the interest provided as part of our Curriculum meetings in September. If you would 
like to attend the session relevant to your child’s year group then please contact the 
school office by telephone or email to book your place: 
 

Lower KS2 (year 3 & 4) – Monday 21st November 
KS1 (year 1 & 2) – Tuesday 22nd November 

Upper KS2 (year 5 & 6) – Wednesday 23rd November 
 

All sessions will commence at 2:30 pm and will take place in the KS2 hall. 
Please enter via Gate no 1 which will open at 2.25pm 
 
We will provide 30 spaces for each session, and places will be allocated on a first-
come first-serve basis. If the demand for the sessions is high, then we will happily 
organise further sessions for the Spring Term. 
 
Our Story: 
 
At Flamstead End School, we have recently changed the way in which we teach 
maths to all children across key stages 1 and 2 to the increasingly popular NCETM’s 
‘Mastery’ approach. In 2020, we felt that the teaching and learning of maths would be 
improved if we made this change and therefore began our own mastery journey, 
affiliating ourselves with a local Maths Hub, where we worked with a NCETM 
provided mastery specialist along with neighbouring schools. 
 
In September 2021, we made a whole-school change to a new planning scheme, 
White Rose Maths. We felt that this scheme provided all of the tools to help us to 
teach maths through the Mastery approach effectively and we enjoyed a successful 
year using it. 
 
Here in the 2022-23 academic year, many parents and carers may now be more 
familiar with ‘White Rose Maths’ especially as we have introduced the Home 
Learning Packs to involve parents in their child’s learning. 
 
To further involve our wider community of parents, we would like to invite you in to a 
session held in school where our maths subject leaders will explain the principles of 
Mastery teaching, as well as showing all involved how maths looks at Flamstead End 
School. 
 
Many thanks – we look forward to seeing you. 
 

Mr Woodhouse     Mrs Forrester 
 
KS2 Maths Lead    KS1 Maths Lead 


